The Office of Diversity and Inclusion presents its brown bag lunch series

Diversity Dialogue

“Differences in a Sea of Similarities: Problems with Collection and Interpretation of Asian / Pacific Islander American Health Data”

• Join the Office of Diversity and Inclusion for its brown bag lunchtime discussion: “Differences in a Sea of Similarities” on Thursday, February 25, 2016 from 12-1PM. Joseph Bokum Lee, MD, MAT, will facilitate this month’s discussion.

• While Asian / Pacific Islander Americans (APIAs) are the fastest growing racial/ethnic group in the US, the health data collected for this group is scarce. Researchers often examine one subgroup and extrapolate its data to all Asians or combine all subgroups under the category of “Asian.” In order to better serve our APIA patients, we must oversample them, separate them into subgroups, and acknowledge how heterogeneous this population truly is.

More Information:
› February 25, 2016 from 12:00-1:00PM
› J-103
› RSVP here
› Fruits and vegetables WILL be provided
› Diversity Dialogue held every 4th Thursday of the month from 12:00-1:00PM.
› Bring a friend to the conversation

If you have any questions or to RSVP, please contact diversityoffice@bsd.uchicago.edu | 773-834-4017